## Broward County Schools Driver Education Course Syllabus

Online Website  
www.browardschools.com/driversed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Scheduled Range/Road Procedures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | • Student Range rules distributed and reviewed  
      • FL Driver Handbooks distributed  
      • Dress Code, proper behavior, restricted license  
      • Safety procedures of an automobile, visual inspection  
      • Adjust seat with right foot on brake  
      • Adjust mirrors, Turn signals  
      • Seatbelt fastened properly  
      • Lights location, high/low beams  
      • Horn and windshield wipers  
      • Start/stop engine properly  
      • Gear identification, proper shifting procedures  
      • Responsibilities of driver and front seat passenger  
   
   **Classroom:** Distracted Driving  
   **Range Skill:** Creep and crawl (forward/reverse) and stopping on range  
   **Road:** Evaluate/schedule restricted license drivers for road training |
| 2    |  
   **Classroom:** Substance Abuse and DMV Rules, Traffic Safety  
   *Pre-Test Administered  
   **Range Skill:** Big Figure 8  
   **Road Skill:** Local Neighborhood Streets, Parking Lots, 2 Lane Roads, R&R Crossing |
| 3    |  
   **Classroom:** Assessing and Managing Risks, Natural Laws of Driving  
   **Range:** Right turns, left turns using figure 8 with Angle parking & Head in parking  
   **Road:** Local Neighborhood Streets, Parking Lots, 2 Lane Roads, R&R Crossing |
| 4    |  
   **Classroom:** Turning and Parking, Basic Maneuvers  
   **Range:** Big Figure 8, Angle Parking, Head-In Parking  
   **Road:** 2-4 Lane Roads, Lane Change, Merging, Passing. |
| 5    |  
   **Classroom:** Flow of Traffic, Danger on the Highway  
   **Range:** Big Figure 8, Angle Parking, Head-In Parking, 3 pt Turn  
   **Road:** 2-4 Lane Roads, Mall Parking Lots, Highway Driving – Entry/Exit Ramps, Lane Change, Passing, Merging |
Driver Education Course Goals

1. Arrive to class on time and ready to learn new driving skills and practice them.
2. Understand that driving is a PRIVILEGE, not a RIGHT.
3. Learn and obey traffic laws for the safety of all.
4. Learn to be a defensive driver who is in control of personal emotions.
5. Proper Dress Code: No Open Toed Shoes
6. No Electronic Devices
7. Pass DMV testing requirements and accept all driving responsibilities.

I understand the Driver Education program syllabus.

______________________________        ___________
Student name  Date  Class time (circle one)

8  12